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lim m e I gB s s
Friday, October 23, 1964

ME MB E R
y y /J
Vol. XXV No. 7.

EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE

Tw irp W eek A c tiv itie s Continue
Program Announced
For Senior Day
by Redith Adkisson
On October 30, high school
seniors from all over the educa
tional zone will visit OliveS Rev.,:;
Gibson and the planning commit
tee have a busy, int^esting pro
gram lined out for them.
Underlying the Senior Day ac
tivities,^}® the purpose of orient
ing the high school student to
college life. Realizing that this
can not be done in one day, the
administration still fjpls that
Senior Day will help the pros
pective student to better know
what to expect from a college
program. BasHally, this is a re
cruitment program designed toi
influenjg®those who, though in
terested are KSSghing their de
cision to attend Olivet.
Something different h a * been
planned this year. Under the di
rection of Dr. Snowbarger, three
departments will stage a Divis
ional Demonstration to show
what those departments have to
offer each student. At 10:45 the
student may choose to go to
these demonstrations or visit a
“live” class. There will be op

Homecoming
Plans
Advance

The election of the 1964 Home
portunity again at 1:30 for c l a * coming queen has been set for
Tuesday, OcSber 27. The election
visitation.
Most of the afternoon will be will last from 8 :00 a.m. until 5 :00
devoted to recreational activities. p.m. It will take place in the
At 2:30 the gym will open for UniverllSH
The queen, chosen for beauty,
swimming, ping pong, and bas
ketball. feheduled for 3:00 at scholarship, character, personal
Williams Hall is a Ladies’ Tea. ity and exemplary life will be se
At 3 :45 Coach Ward will lead the lected from among five final
College All Star baHball team ists chosen by the student body
against the high school seniors. last TuesdaH October 20.
Tentative plans for the HomeThe highlight of the day will
be a Special program similar to Homing activities have been and
the “Th||j iH America” program are being made by the H o rn *
given last year. Performing un coming CommiSioner under the
der the direction of Prof. Curtis direction ofH ts chairman, Dr.
Brady, will be the ConBrt Band, Paul Schawda.
Specific changes from the pro
Vikings, Treble Clef and Orpheus
Choirs.
cedures of previous years include
Underclassmen, t r y to think scheduling the annual Tip-Off
backghgthe time when you were basketball game on Saturday
new on campus. Remember the nighlBrather t h a n on Friday
stra n g e n e S If you do, why not nighfjms has been done in the
take it upon yourself to be a past. In addition, the game will
welcoming committee of one. be held in thejBKankakee High
Talk to the visitors, answer their S c h o o l gymnasium, returning
questions: give them the benefit there after ^ ^ p ra l years during
of your vastHxperience. You may which it was held at the Bradley
establish a lasting friendship and High School gym.
Another major change in the
you’ll do a great public relations
traditional procedure is the deservice for the college.

. . . L etter to the E ditor . . .
lacjs|— ieH that the public can’t candidate lacks integrity. This
understand the issues and that H e ar, S e n a t o r Goldwater has
votes can be gained just as well “gone one better H and in an In
by distorting these issues rather dianapolis speech blatantly char
by Judith Stitzel
than by debating them. Is this ged that President Johnson h a si
Are American voters being not an insult to the intelligence of no principles upon which to base
cheated by the candidates*in this
his policiA that he has shirked
year’s presidential campaign?® thsH oter?
leadership, and that his cam
It is indeed an old and tired paign is “strident and lie-filled.”
Both President Johnson and
campaign
gimmick to give the Goldwater has repeatedly revived
Senator GoldwaBr persist in a
type of campaign based on a fal- impression t h a t the opposing th « u g ly phrase H soft on Com
m unism;” aside from the bad
taste of such a remark, it is po
litically pointless and smacks of
fensively at McCarthyism.
Another all too familiar cam
paign trick is the use of innuen
does suggesting that the opposi
The political crescendo of recent weeks approaches a re tion candidate lacks the ability to
sounding climax as election draws near. In the last few issues hold the office for which he is
of the Glimmerglass we have been Henlightened” or enflamed running. The Johnson campaign,
by articles which have appeared supporting or denouncing either is constantly guilty of this kind
or both candidates and parties. The Glimmerglass has exer of political chicanery.
DELIBERATE DISTORTION
INSTEAD OF DETERMINED
DEBATE?

¿E ditorial.

. .

cised little of the editorial right to condense some of these
Also disturbing is the exploita
lengthy disertations mainly to stimulate some debate and to
tion for purely political purpose®
allow each an arbitrary amount of fairness.
It has been particularly encouraging to note the intense of our fear of B ar. The Demo
interest shown in this election using t h e gauge of political crat®^charge that Goldwater is
reckless and suggest that in
articles appearing in this publication. It may seem somewhat
electing
a president we should
strange to some
that
so much debate isgoing
onfor
the ma
jority of students on this campus cannot vote. While this is ^ ^ B d e r whose finger we want on
obviously true it is also true that by the time another election the “trigger.’H is the American
comes the majority of students now at college will be a part &\®er seriously expected to accept
of the electorate. Thus we must be concerned with the issues this kind of simplification of the
of this election and the way that they will be affecting us problem of war and peace? I
hope not’
by the time we
are
able to have somevoice
ingovernment.
Therefore it is the demonstrated responsibility of every
Both the Democratic and Re
student, freshman or senior, to become acquainted with the publican candidates are waging a
campaign, the issues and th«candidates .It may be possible campaign based on the b e l i e f
that some will not find anything that they consider good in that votes can be influenced
ejther candidate but this does not alleviate them of the respon mainly by emotional appeals and
sibility of working toward a time when government will have that the American people have no
regained their respect.
(Cont’d. on Page 3 Col. 3)

by Redith Adkisson
Twirp Week began Wednesday,
October 21 and runs through Sun
day. October 25. Donna Stirratt
and the W. R. A. planning com
mittee havîlj a full week lined out.
Because Twirp Week runs con
c u rre n t with the Missionary Con
vention this yeafiB the activities
have to be planned around the
services of the Convention.
To help the co-eds get in TheWoman-Is-Required-To-Pay spirit,
the Universe is sponsoring a speccision to announH the name of
the queen at t h * bonfire on
Thursday evening. This has nor
mally been done in the Homecom
ing chapel on Friday morning.
The Homecoming Commission
is ¿composed of fourteen faculty
and staff members and nine stu
dents. In addition to the chair
man, Dr. Schwada, the faculty
and staff members of the com
mission include Rev. Charles Ide,
Vice-Chairman, Mr. Selden Kelly,
President of the Alumni Associ
ation, Rev. Norman Moore, Dr.
John Cotner, Dr. W. E. Snowbar
ger, Prof. Curtis Brady, Prof.
C. W. Ward, Mrs. Emily Reeves,
Dr. Clarence Grothaus, Rev. D.
J. Gibson, Dr. Ralph Perry, Mrs.
Lora Donoho, and Mrs. Naomi
Larsen.

Inquiry
® ‘Holiness in Scripture is always
a religious reality — it is never
separated from its origin in God;
but this is a God who is inter
ested in little things — in courtHj&j gentleness, h o n o u r and
good will; these too are manifes
tations of the transcendent and of
the supernatural.”- ^
•—Stephen Neill, Christian
Holiness
In our Biblically - based em
phases upon certain cardinal doc
trines of Christianity, we are of
ten quite susceptible to the error
of “ closed interpretation.” That
ES, we too quickly define w i t h
limits w h a t certain Christian
truths mean, thus often missing
some very important implica- .
tions.
The countless articles and
books which have been issued by
the Nazarene Publishing House
and by other presses of holmes'®
denominations have easily touch
ed on nearly all aspects of the
paramount doctrine of holiness.
CORRECTION

ial Jack and Jill Sundae priced at
15c and 25c on Wednesday night
m e r church.
Thursday at 9:00-10:00 p.m.
Nesbitt and Williams Hall par
lours o p e n e d f o r an in
formal get-to-gether. Refresh
ments were served. Friday the
Universe will be transformed by
checkered tablecloths and “loads”
of atmosphere into a “fun” place.
Games and special entertainment
are planned.
To climax the weekend W.R.A.
is sponsoring a special dinner
with a Japanese theme. This is
the biggest event of the week
and promises to be a real succ e * Tickets will go on sale
Wednesday for 50 cents.
As a special incentive to the
girls to H ’get on the ball” and
m a k e Twirp Week a success,
each girl will be given a tally
sheet. On this sheet act of cour
tesy such ^Hopening doors, car
rying trays, and helping fellows
with coats are assigned a cer
tain number value. When a girl
performs this service for a fel
low, he initials her tally sheet.
At the end of thHweek the girl
with the greatest n u m b e r of
points wins a special prize.
Officially, Twirp week begins at
6:00 a.m. Wednesday morning.
Fellows have a right to turn
down all dates before that time.

by ROGER GRIFFITH

But, of course, new books are
being written today which have
stressed broader applications for
the practice of holy living.
Yet it often seems that, even
with all the available literature
and sermons on the topic, we fail
to grasp what the provisions of
God’s grace really include, no
m atter how explicit. Here we
recognize that we must largely
depend upon the illuminating
guidance of the Holy Spirit.
Stephen NeillH an Anglican
bishop, has written some ideas
on Christian holiness which bear
examination. While he will not
receive the agreement of many
of us with several views, he has
pointed out some very relevant
teachings in the Bible.
In the quotation above, Bishop
Neill has pointed out a very im
portant relationship between the
little virtues of everyday person
al living and the majestic, abso
lute attributes of God’s nature.
Although we may profess to be
pure in heart and fully sanctified,
we should not expect to retain
God’s favor if we fail in the lit
tle ethical m atters of life.
We cannot a f f o r d to be rude,
harsh, dishonorable, and antag
onistic, and remain influencial for
Christ whiled professing to have
had two works of grace wrought
by God in us.

In the last edition of the GlimmerglaiS there appeared an ar
ticle about the extension pro
gram at Fort WayneH Indiana.
The article stated that Dr.
Clyde Ridall was teaching a class
in Christian Doctrine. This was
in error®®s it should have read
Prof. Leroy Reedy was Biaching
And thiHapplies to all of our
the class. We regret whatever in
convenience o r embarassment asocial interrelationships, even on
this misinformation hasfcaused. O livetli campus today.
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Political Points
By Dennis Kent

“Extremism in the defense of victorious. Rome crumbled and
liberty is no vice. Moderation in decayed; it became a welfare
Published by and for the Students of Olivet Nazarene College,
the pursuit of ] u s ” c e is no s ta te ] its people became lazy,
by Richard Ungerbuihler
Kankakee, Illinois.
virtue. — Barry Goldwater. July greedy, and worthless. It was de
More and more it seems that 16, 1964. This simple statement of stroyed not from external factors,
Editor-In-Chief : John Lunsford
God and faith in Him are out of principle has been the basis for but from internal factors.
Assistant Editor: Dale Boulton
date. There was a time — and much of the mudslinging of this
Things happen f a s t e r in the
not too long ago — when such ^ B ip a ig n . The “liberals” have atomic age. The decisions which
Business Manager: Herb Alfree
faith was helpful, desirable, even charged that Goldwater is irre led to the fall of the Roman Em
Assistant Business Manager : Bay Williams
necessary.
sponsible and unfit for the Presi pire were made over the course
Contributing Reporters: Roger Griffith, Dennis Kent
For example, in those d a y s
dency. The object of their cam ] f hundreds of years. These de
Lyell Stark, Ridith Adkisson
only recently passed, there was paign is to c o n v e ] a distorted cisions can now be made
the
Faculty Sponsors: Dr. John Cotner, Prof. Leroy Reedy
only one way to explain the rid image of the Senator. In reality period of a lifetime. Anyone who
dle of creation — you believed Barry GoldwaBr is a simple man cares to l o o k may see these
in a Supreme Being, named Him with a simple philosophy of g g ^ ] trends de&oping. Therefore ¡w ]
DALE BOULTON
God for perhaps the want of a ern m e n t] hggs|ould a p p l y the must consider carefully the prob
better name, who, at the begin eternal truths to today's govern lem at hand]w e must use all the
ning made all things out of noth ment. He realizes that through democra t ® methods to destroy
ing. Of if you didn’t b e lie ] in out the ages human nature has the ‘p b e r ] ’ conspiracy.
we have s ] n what a new and an the existence of One who |§uld ^remained essentially unchanged.
“The Rationale of Religion”
Cicero asked, “What sort of
live under,
I have personally experienced old house look like. We can de ] ‘make all thing]w ork together He is aware that historic provideH government do
a miraculous salvation during the termine the attractiveness of the for good,” life with its disappoint- ^lessons in government for those today? In God’s n a m ]w h o are
fall revival which I have wanted h o u s] because we can compare ments, its tragedies, its pain and who are engaged in the service of the m ] to rule us? I ] e among
ultimate death would h a v ] been governing.
the senat< ^] here p r e ] n t today
for the last two years. I have it with other h o u s e ^ ]
intolerable.
A Chicago Tribune editorial of men who are traitors to their
tried to rationalize myself into
However, religion is a neb
In s h o r t] in times p a s t, October 13, 1964, reminds us of country and panderers to the una Christian experience, and I ulous, abstract thing that can
faith in God w a s imperative. the great R o m a n statesman speakable, the g re ed ] the la z f ]
have even tried the opposite ex only be obtained through t h e
Knowledge was limited and lack Cicero]vho was in a situation di the mirthless, and the traitors.”
treme of trying to talk myself heart or ] u l . B ]a u s e we h ] e
out of any form of belief. At never seen a religion as a con ing in an sw e r], T h u s] men re rectly comparable to that which T h ] words of Cicero, now 2,000
Senator Goldv]ter is in today. In ^ & r s old, are es revelent today
last I have found the key that crete, definite, object, we can quired faith by which to live.
has unlocked the closed door that not h a v ] an image of it and so
In our times all has changed 63 BC Cicero spoke in the Senate as they H e re in his lifetime.
separated the Heavenly from my we cannot think religion. When drastically. - Ma n has gained a of R o m e against a conspiracy
prayers.
thinking about swearing, we do f a n ta s ti] knowledge. He has against the citizens of Rome lead GREGORY COOPER
not
visualize swearing per se amassed such a wealth of facts by Cataline. Cataline ]o u g h t to
I want to express my appreci
and fig u r ] that God might be, murder the consuls and plunder
ation to those? who have been before swearing; rather we
perhaps
should be, p u t on the Rome. Will today’s citizens for
praying for me for so long, and the concrete results of Shearing
get Cicero’S^words? They need
punishment or p r a i s ] Ex shelf. That is to say, why do
I am asking Ktudents who I ’ve
not,
Hit* Senator Goldwater para
require
God
to
explain
the
m
y
]
hurt to forgive me; I also ask amine the idea lovH If Hrn can,
phrased
them only a few months
terie&
of
the
universe
when
we
describe
love
to
yourself.
Define
the forgiveness of my professes
ago.
From
C i c e r ] oration : ] l
(Part One)
are
doing
what
in
former
times
for my hypocrisj^B of pretend love. Certainly y o u B a y say that
The
time
haslgome for Ameri
must
remind
you,
lords,
senators,
■'only
God
wag
supposedly
able
to
you
]sualize
man
and
wEe
Ids®
ing to be pious when I was living
that extreme patriotism in the cans to decideHho will lead their
impiously; and finally I ask for ing, boy and dog playing togeth- d o |H
We are stationing satellites in defense of freedom is no c rim H country into the future. It is t h ]
g iv en ® of Olivet s i n c ] l have e rB tc ., but these do not explain
sinned against this c o lleg ] by what lc^H is. We can dKcribe t h ] skiega^Ending men to the And let me ]spectfully remind opinion of this w r i t ] that America must wak® up to t h ] f ] t a
breaking the rules which were various acts that make up love, moon. In our laboratorie] o u r you that pusillanimity in the purare experimenting with ] u i t of justice is no virtue in a change must be made. A change
evolved as m atters fundamental but we cannot define this thing
to maintaining a holiness experi H ailed l o \ ] We can even desB t h ] m i r a c l ] o f life i ] l f . In a Romani!’ Cicero prevailed; Rome ] o r a new administration. T h e r ]
cribe the feeling received from ] v a y doesn’t this m a k ] God op was saved. It was not until much are 4 major reasons why I be
ence.
latdj that the forces of evil and lieve that t h ] p r e ] n t adminis
love, but we can n e w tell what tional?
The greatest single stumbling
corruption were able to destroy tration is incapable and unwilling
is love. Love, religion, hate then
Or again,B hile our ] r e f a th e H
block that separated myself from
IgS lead this country to a bright
^ ] m e objects of emotion ] o b - had l i t t ] m o r ] than prayer to that society.
God was a feeling on my part
and prosperous Euture.
Now
we
are
in
t
h
e
Unite®
of the heart or poul. They depend upon when sick or injured
that everything had to have a
I. There are f i ] chronic weak
are o b j^ H felt rather than vis — we have penicillin, cortisone, State of America, 1964. We are
H e ry definite rhyme or reason.
nesses which plague t h e
Kaced
with
the
same
^
K
d
o
n
as
ualized.
X-ray, colbalt, Saulk vHcine and
I tried to reason into a holines®
^ ] t a t e Department.
R
glre
the
Romans.
Oddly
enough,
When searching for God, we surgery. Or, if we are disturbed
experience. The purpose of this
1. The State Department has a
of R m ething wrong we the people hold much the same
article is to help ] if p o s ^ ^ ^ ] H a n spend our E ntire lifetime
habit of g l]sin g over critical
opinion
toward
G
oldw
B
r
as
the
some» individual understand why ^frying to rationalize our]Ses,v; ha^^H m m itted, instead of talk Romans held ^ ® a rd Cicero. The matters until they turn into dis
he can’t rationalize a Christian into a Christian B ip e r ie n ^ ] but ing to a Godfj||I cannolBee, we leaders of the “liberal” conspir asters.
wJSwill draw a blank, because h aH psychiatrists and psychol
experience.
a. Indonesia is one c a ] . More
acy are using the same tactics«
religion is an affair of the hearty ogists. With their deep underthan two years ago the Departas
did
CatalineS
faction.
Some
According to a school of a
and not of images or thought. L; Htanding of the human mind and
how Cicero prevailed; ] looks as m e n ] had h air-i]sin g evidence
large number of psychologists^
tried to reason, but I failed and emotkffls they help us resolve our
revealing h o w communist-lean
if Senator Goldwater might ] t .
and philosophers, thinking is a
the only way that i B u l d obtain guilt. Even when it comeS:*-to our
ing PresMent Sukarno had mortsuccession of images which flash
We
may
look
again
to
the
h
i®
salvation! was through the hearfe daily b ]a d , science has spread
•
gaged his government to the hilt
across our minds in much the
before u ] a table
more tory of Rome. Hundreds of ] a r s
and not thH mind.
to acquire ^ ^ H t military aid,
same manner as the motion pic
later,
long
after
the
of
Cic
a b u n d a n t than the one the
while acBpting what has added
ture film. Each frame has i H
P sM rrie] spoke*of when he said, ero and Catiline, th a^^p w which
up to 780 million dollars in U .H
own image and action. Sopj^B
] ‘Thou preparest a table before Catiline held finally did emerge
economic
aid. Sukarno has threattimes we are aware of t h i « u c j |
m ii^ H
] n e d to crush the newly formed
c e S o n of images driving, in facH
H i t may a p p e a r , that God terb ro o k s,^ ] pants my heart for federation of Maliysia with his
telescoping, one another toward
‘'Be still and know that I am h a ] outlived His Iffeefulness. thee, O God. My soul t h i r s ] for
Russian weapons while he has
a worded conclusion with extra G o d ,] said the Psalmist. O n ]
That while men of jB te rd ay re the L o rd ]fo r the living G o d H politely told the U. ;S .,]T o
ordinary rapidity. An example thing which God is telling us in
quired Him to explain the mys- 1 Th*® hirst for God, this panting with y o ] a i d ! ] (direct quote).
will s u ffi] to illustrate the suc this . admonition
When we ¿ j .t e ] ] of the urn'iSI® to givert within the depths of our souls,
2. The Department forgets that
cession of ]te le ]o p in g im age® ]p e a k and God i ] s t i ll we speak
them B n f i d e ^ ] to livllby, we this ] e a m i i H H no amounts H we must act our role as the free
Assume that you are looking for the language gS uncertain® and
can do without H im ]N 6 t only knowledge can ever satisfy.
^ ] r l d s leader, and enforce our
a h o i^ S to buy. The thought doubt. And when God sfoèaks and h a ] ^ ] unraveled the ip^H ries^
It
is
no
w
o
n
d
]
is
it,
that
in
r i g h ] if ^ ] expect to survive.
p ro c ^ ] might go like this: House
still there Hgihe language of the universe and crHked such order to contend with its frustra
a. The D ep artm en t] attitude
in Maine
slow t r a i n ] — two i'o ^ H rta in ty ]n d assurances.
deep dark secrets as that of the t i o n ] and disappointm ljf] our t ^ S r d ^praising leadership was
changes — cold winters —Joneses
atom, but also because of this
near equal not wanted or H ous|| ^ B h e fball, therefore, i ] t o the K §m e knowledge B h ich we ha^B society every year consum ^H l6 obvious after the January riots
million gallons of h a r d liquor, in Panam a: Instead of respond
quiet
place.
It
i
]
a
door
t
h
a
t
in Lakewood plus good trains
required, .w eH an perform feats 172 million dollars worth of sleep- ing in a manner befitting a great
near plus no mosquitoes equal does notHpen automatically. We
every bit as H e c ta c u la r^ ] those ing pills, 254 million dollars p o w er]th e S t a t e Department
sleepi plus neatne^S plus pine must open it]e g u la rly and conwhich God supposedly ySrformed. ^ ] r t h of tranquilizer^ If it were timidly consented to an investi
trees plus sandy H o i 1 equal ^ H e n tly . T h i ] v ] the discipline
It does]eem that f a it] in God not for theseHouls of yours and gation of Panam a’s]complaints
attractive equal smile equal buy. - of C h ris] No omlWManv busier
has
b e ] n e qilffl old-fashioned. m i n ] b ] e f in God perhaps while v a s ] evidence could have
than
He
was
in
H
i]earthly
min
All t h e ] images may succeed
With
all the facts and fig u res^® ” would be old fashioned. H o w e]r, been presented for the public rec
i
f
y
.
If
He
found
time
we
can
one another with the rapidity of
h
a
v
]
marshalled together, we these souls of yours and mine ord : photographs and tape re
find
time.
If
private
deffition
w
a
]
lightning, and, as we g e n e rM ]
were H ade for God. They are cordings showing how at least 70
think of ra p id i]?d s a q u alit]o f a must in His l i f ] it Hrtainly might put God on the shelf.
r e s il e ] until they find rest in trained communists, some school
is
a
must
in
our
life.
Jesus
said,
I
would
]u
g
g
j^
H
that
we
do
thought]the union of these im
ed in Cuba, staged the riots and
ages or concatenation will be ] Enter into the closet. PravMâa just this ^ B e t in step with the Him.
I n ^ S y o f ] e c e n t Supreme then fanned them into a bloody
B a lle d thought, but in reality itl the Father in secret. He shall supposedly sm art and H ophis®
will only be a sequence of im ^H vard thee openly.” I ask you cated. I would urge that W% Court rulings ^ ]c e rn in g religious pitch.
3. The Department has not de
ages as usial. With thought the who have^^œ rtained too many fcgo modern —, that we actually practices in Americjy the place
doubts^^H
it
true
]
u
have
been
vised
a consistent plan to defeat|
of
religion
in
our
^
B
ie
ty
has
put
God
on
t
h
]
s
h
e
l
f
.
.
.
images ]e p reg g n t conc^^® ob
jects ; ] v e n new and smell and long on talking a n d short on W E R E IT NOT FOR THESE been widely discussed. A ^Bes,,; ]o m m u n is m ] political -warfare
slow and attractivgjl are cone^^a listening?” Try r e ]rs in g things SOULS OF YOURS AND MINE! Hof three articles concerning the H trateg y : This H m s from the
if God does not come They can’t do without God! They position of f a il ] in God is being belief that our conflict®® not in
objects to us because we have and |
and
speak
to you in words of B e a r n for Him with no less a p re s e n te d ^ ! help increase our taking the o ffe n s^ ] but seeking
seen or felt or smelled or heard
or ta ]e d each of thes|j mean assu ran t] and certainty. “Be still passion than that which the ^ ^ S > n in theH ital role we play areas of understanding. As Ge
P s a lm i]d ^ ^ a b e d when he said, ] n ^ ^ H r i n g God to His proper orge C. McGhee, Ambasspdoi|jt|®
ings. We are' able to tell whether and know that I am G od^H
(Cont’d. on Page 3 Col. 2)
■ Rev. Forrest W. Nash ] ‘As the heart pants after the wa- place.
something is new or not because

enectionô

To The Reader

Time for
Change

From the Pastor
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E ch o lo lia ?
by Fred Wenger

Insurance!
b*R edith Adkisson
Life should be experienced, not
just endured. Today we are so
Baught up in the mad rush of
things that we don’t really live,
B H x i B . Security iBour cry. We
buy life insurance and car in
su ran ce and health insurance
and theer insurance and fire in
surance, until the only kind of
insurancB we don’t have is in
su ra n t» against insurance.
are afraid to take chana^B
— they are afraid to live!
Thoreau was right in saying that
“By closing the eyes and slum
bering, a n d ^ ^ R n tin g to be deby shot® men establish
and confirm their daily life of
ro u ti^ R n d habit everywhere . .”
Ju H as the alcoholiBthe addict,
and the psychotic all go to ex
tremes to blot out experiences
good and bad, even so are we
capable of drugging ourselBj®
with meaningless activities until
we go through lii® anesthetized-H
asleepBwith no mor® knowledge
that I mb are alivlt than a vege
table has.
This way we m iB most of the
jojB of simply being. We as
BtudentsBneed to take a fresh
look at the world and to live
our lives as if today were worth
consideration too. For really, the
only time which actually exists
is the moment we hold now.

If you have a political philos-P haffi failed in the past one is
ophy please lay it aside for a lit B head if he knows part of the so
tle while and consider a few of lution E th e r than none o f^ g A n
the problems facing our country idea that h a s ^ S n partially sucfl
in the light of reality rather than cessful haBgrounds for improve
that of high pounding phrases m e n t that a newBdea could not
and cliche thinking.
possibly haveBim ply because it
Most people if honest w i t h
i® untried. It E here that the
th em S v es and with others will PTiberal” and the ‘E o n sS /a ^ ^ ^ H
admit that they have done very find themselves at odds many
little thinking on their own but times. The one group is B e a d ®
more often than not have only to throw all away and start from
parroted the phrases that they-,- scratch, while theBother wants
havB heard from their p a re n t» to try again on the basis of what
and family associates. This does ha® been E a rn e d from the
not mean that allP rch surround perience. It is the problem of
ings and environment has been “liberals” to beware of aefflpting
bad but it does in many B a se s'! new ideas before thePhave look
b fte d or prejudice the person ed into th o ^ aa sp ^ B that go be
before hearin J more K a<ro| Be yond thosSthat can be shown on
cause of this many wouli^ffither paper. But the C o n se rv a tiv e ”
agree with their family and must not tarry when evidence re
Brands than to build oiffi-pompose quires amion.
a stand that they can feel jus
This hall barely touched t h e
tified in maintaining in the face B urface but if you haVeyjremained
of opposition.
Bpen-minded then you have seen
Why then do many educated the ^B essity of being alert to
people take one stand or another all of the different aspects on an
and mak® them^ffles indifferent election. I do not ask you to vote
to what fa®|S show? On^Hgason ^ ^ E r ^ ^ H b u t only ask tha®you
is that in many cases the per THINK aB you vote. Remember
son feels emotionally related to a that an ignorant vote is injustice
particular action. If this person to society and to posterity.
were in a group discussng a po
litical question they might be
ablB to remain open minded a f l
long as no one mentioned^ any
thing toBvhich th® ¥felt them(Continued from Page Two)
Pelves obligated' to defend reSheB
because of the influence related West Germany B aid ,B ‘We m u ^B
to their own group oB family or seek solutions by (indirection
that of other peoplcaBth ¡Biilar Birough promotion of evolutionary
views w h i c h B t h e y strongly B h an B inid^Bebntext in which
the problems appear on the world
admire.
There are two or more khH to s p n f l ’
a. While we help R u s s i a
look at many of the different
B/ith
its agricultural difficulties,
of life and politics B one
of t h e » If one is educated then hoping that a “better atmosphere
he should take time to at least will prevail for negotiations, H
Bxamine the different sides of a tffire is :
(1) mass murder in t h e
q u S io n and should n r a e r be
Congo
found with th<^Hpeople who ar®
lies are spread about us
of Bu c h small mental capacity
in Panama
that they cannot E l i other than
our off-couræl fliers are
their own side o fB ie ^ p ^ ^ H
shot down f | i r East Ber
In last week’s gsue of the pa
lin
per o n e u s e djBmelquote “If
Castro is being taught
your mother takesBcare ofB ou
how to use missiles, and
its M a t e r i a l i s m . If y o u r
H [5 f l every f r e e society
f a t h e r t a k e s care of B o u
poisoned with Antiit's Paffirnalism. IfBvour govern
A m eB an hate
ment ta k ^ H a re of you «jBSo4. ThB D epartm B t’s d^fflon^ g lis m . If B u r comrades take
care o fB o u it’s Communism.B iBiking maclffiery is B ineffici-’
ThB is quite a cute little saying, Bent that B m o B s at a caterpil
but how relevant is the saying to lar p a c ^ H
the issues?? If we were ^Hchange ^ ^ ^ K h o rtly after President Kenthe last Enten<HBp>und a ¡little nedy took office, the WhiB Houses
we could g ^ ^ ^ h e n your “bro âsked the State Department for
ther” takes B are of you it’s a swift a n s E r to a Russian ma
B b ro th ^ w love® But too often neuver in Berlin; 43 days later
many of the^Hf^^BativesBEwho B t arrived.
b. Secretary of ^ ^ » R u s k ad
would be the first B praise' such
ideasj^Oifid be also among those mitted to Congre® tha1®e®rams
who would ^Hiplain the loude® BvhichpipPs to him could take as
when asked to contribute to a many as ten days to go up and
charity or h ^ 9 an
em down the linB before a deB ion
ployee, if B would cut their prof was reached.
5. The Department’s person
its a ^ 9 r dollars or refu s e to go
out of their w S to help a Braffl nel B not up to th ll tasks that
person or som eone^^H in need. E onfront it.
a. Too often posts are filled
■ S ir^ B th ^ E part of the problem,
I say to the ‘‘conservativaHshow by juniors B ho either buck deup another r u n g or,
m B som e exampBs of this pol
icy ® rking. Not an ^ n t e d case ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B m a k e mistakes that are
buBjne in which Bhole commun not caught. To many times the
ities
changed from slums into wrong man is ‘^weeded out” of
B tate.D epartm ent jobs :
productiB participants in
tl) Ambffi^dor Clare T i m Another person in writing indi
berlake B as called home
cated that thereB/ould be a “ . . .
in 1961 because Rajeshwar
choice of th E v c E rs between a
Dayal, the Indian U. N.
p ro g res^H goB rnm ent' for our
^E om m and® in the Congo,
time® and the political philoso
considered him tbo antiphies of a bygone eraB This is
communist.
inferring that all jwwRhould be
(2) Ambassador jB ephB . Fartired and all old should be con
land was pushed out of the
s id e re d out of dat® It might be
Fofligiiï Service la B sum
true that t h e ^ ^ ^ S out of date
m er because self-help tech
but just being philosophies of the
nique! he used successful
pa® does not do awf®8 with the
ly among Panam a’s poor
possibility that their b a ^ H id e B
^ E a n counter to the State
could not be adapted to t h S a d
Department® p o l i c y of
in which we live. Even if these
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g®|ernment-to-go,yernment
aid.
The raw talent coming in
to the;;Foreign Service is
b e l o w par; thB D epart
ments personnel training
is inadequate; and too few
of our diplomat® have a
knowledge of fflmmunism’s
social - demolition f i c h niques.
H. Defeats around the world
show the collapse of Ameri
can Foreign Policy.
I. Cambodia ordered our dip
loma® home after we had given
generous amounts of ^ffiign aid.
2. F ran B and 'England have
broken with American policy by:
a. recognizing Red China, and
b. trading with S c ^ E Russia
and China
3. We lost the friendship of
the NetherlandB becausB Bobby
Kennedy enBuraged Sukarno to
steal Dutch New Guinea.
4. Cuba
a. Two years ago Secretary of
^ B ta te Rusk saidfl “If the
Cubans or t h e SovBts in
Cuffl attempted to move arm H
illicitly into other Latin
American co u n triE t h e
armed forcB of the U. S.
would be used to intercept
such traffic^^H
(1) the OAS has compiled
evidence showing Cu
ban aggression a g a in »
VenSeula, including fi
nancial aid a n d ship
ments oSarm s.
5. Deteriorating Relations with
Panama
(To Be Continued)

La Dernier Cri —
The Latest Word
by Virginia Savoie
“The head monkey at Paris
puts on a traveller’s cap, and all
the monkeys in America do the
Bam e” ^ B a profound statement
and not one by this reporter.
It was written by Henry David
Thoreau, the nineteenth century
naturalist. An interestingBtatement, it’s truth is even more evi
dent todaB than it was when it
was written 119 years ago.
If thB “head monkey at P a r is »
decreed this year that You will
wear his look consisting of vinyl
or patent la th e r suits with heavy
knit stockings of Cobra - skin
and other items of the same aus
picious nature — would you? Mr.
Thoreau says yes. And I am in
clined to agree.
Stop and think pfbout it. Think
about the fashion influencll that
havg come out of France in the
la s ^ K n years — The Chemi^B
look of the late 5oH the Buttondown collar look of the early 60’s
and the IntBnational look of to
day. T h S ’head monkey” was the
original brain-child behind tl^ ^ a
fashion id ^ ^ ^ J
| : “BuB ’ you s a jp t’the designers
in Paris deal witW originals and
not the assembly-line type garm en^H T rue. But you must re
member that
are made for
®jery price ra ® S in i H r v fab-

ric available and sold in markets
throughout the world.
An intelligence agency — most
ly underground B as diligent and
enterprising as the FBI and CIA,
works around the clock to “bor
row” fashion ideas from other de
signers. Most of us are familiar
with the techniques involved in
t^H elaborate spy world. A cam
era in the shape of a finger-nail
clipper or put into the setting
of a ring can be most useful to
an eBerprising spy.
“Interesting,’B y o u say. “But
Bvhat has this to do with me.
I’m only a college student in a
MidweBern Echool. I do not buy
directly from one particular de
signer. I buy Bobbi Brooks, nor
Di® or Givenchy. ’H
I k n o E but just where do the
ready
wear designers 1 i k e
Bobbi Brooks get their fashion
i d ^ K A few are original ideas,
but the main group of designs
B orne from the B head monkey at
P aris,B through the c o m m o n
market and from elaborate spy
work.
So, if theB’head monkey” told
B u to wear patent leather or
Cobra-skin —B ou probably would
— in Rom e wayBor the other.
Agreed ^ B
Finis

The Crossroads
by MoseBOtunga

Perhaps this artic^E ould clear
up anjJB hw ebs in the minds of
those (e.g., Mr. ClinkerB w h H
have doubts regarding t h e direction of the liberal-con^^^»y,e
convictions today. To this I would
emphasize that the technicality
of language^® not m ereB ’cus
tom” o rB ’tradition,” but its ca
pacity to evprBs the highest truth
fully and accurately.
I firmly believe that in every
s ^ ^ E , healthy or otherwiB, a
gap stiBches \Ribly between
ideal and realityBbetween what
people say and what people do,
between what th B think in pubRic and what they ® u m e in private. So are t h e “crossroadsH
befleen the liberal-con^M ativB
thoughtsB This is a conflict be' tween: optimism and pessimism;
^ H ia l order against change and
reforrrKpcontinuity over experi
ment) p ih S ^ H r the future, etc.
In mo^Hf., the western B un tries
thi^Honflict is self-evident particularly in BritainBa n d t h e
United States.
In reality ||orffiervatism is a
pvay of looking at the civil social
order rather than a political
tern or an ideology, rat can very
well be called a body of convic
tions. On the other hand liberalB sm from the traditional point of
is a philosophical creed
committed to f r e e d o m as a
method and policy in govern
ment; as an organizing princi
LETTER TO THE EDITOR ^ ^ B ple in society and much of ^ Q iy
of liflB o r the individual and
Continued from Page One)
i S ® i t in discussing the basiH collecti\B living in the modem
^antroversial Ksues which con- ^ B d .
When we talk of co n serv ^E n
Bsant the nation.
^ B u r e B m as American citizen» in the church or in the Ecumeni
and Bo ter s can, in some way, cal Council (currently in ^ R io n
prove to our po^^m l leaders that at the V a tic a ^ ^ ^ ^ S |re actually
thiB supposition B false. If wqi ^Emphasizing its religious convicever allow o u rse ^ S to become ptions within the civil social order
an uninformed public, syvayed by ■butside the camp B f any politi
political charges and counter cal system or ideologB You can
charges J B l will be E e ll on our be a liberal in politiB and yet
way to reducing our freedom to a a Conservative in your religious
mockery -B our democracy to a doctrinB an d ^^ ^B /ersa.
Our present concern, whether
„caricature.

in America or otherwise, is a
m atter of choice in the interests
of the nature and capacities of
man. I would insist one more
by R tating that the basic prinBiple of the liberal-conservative
conviction» is change. And the
B flûc enemy of m an’s intellectual
thinking today
custom, tra
dition, and Bocial habits, which
hinder the change.
It was President Jefferson who
■remarked that B ‘the dead hand
of the paslB must be lifted to
build the future. Fear, selfishri'eM and insecurity draw us
back to the cry for “a return
to historical philisophies.B This
KselEame ¿gem was echoed by the
philosopher RousBau who advo
cated for “a return to nature and
all w ill be well.B It was RousE p au ’s ideas that found their way
into the Declaration of the Rights.
of Man in 1789 and 1793.
In the United States, therefore,
the differences between conserv
atism and liberalism seem to be
this: Both are devoted to liberty
a i we have known IS in the West,
but the conBrvative thinks of
liberty as something to be pre
s e r v e d wheœas the libera thinks
of it as something ffl be enlarged.
The conservative is under sus
picion that a country like the
United States or Britain has got
juffl as much liberty as it will
have, that the liberty we
enjoy cannot n e | increased but
only redistributed among ourselves. The liberal contends that]
no country has yet approached
the upper limits of liberty, that
giving freedoms to some men
d o S not necessitate taking away
old liberties from athers, and that
the structure of freedom will fall
slowly intckj decay if it is not
Benlarged by the men of each
genEation.
We should also understand that
in the last hundred years the
conservative have turned more
liberal and the liberals more con(Continued on Page 4, CoL I)
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SPORTS
Defense Sags In Softball

Bulldogs Win Second Game of Season

This week’s softball schedule
proved one thing: Zeta society
can be scored on. Sigma scored
five runs on Zeta, whose game
w a s poor defensively. Although
Zeta scored 13 runs, they did
not look sharp at all. Ron Wil
liams collected his fifth win of
the season with Danny Salisbury
relieving him in the last inning.

When I say Zeta played a poor
As the half drew to a close, outside linebacker by the name
defensive gam e'— I mean poor!
They committed a total of seven the second game was almost a of Fred Raske. The ball changed
errors — more than in all the carbon copy of the first. It was hands several times, and once
previous four games. The only still hard-hitting Harry Vanest do again the Bulldogs were in p o S
bright spot in this game was the ing the running and carying the session. Bennett marched t h e
timely hitting of John Crabtree load of the work for the Bulldogs; team down the field with the
who got 3 hits. The final score: Nash was unable to click with combination of quick passes,;
13-5. The losing pitcher was Bob his throwing arm. As the second quick openers, and o u t s i d e
half started the Bulldogs moved sweeps. As they hit the B ulldog^
Simmons.
Bennett from his slot back po 20, Bennett called for a quick
Gamma routed Beta in a 13-4 sitio n to quarterback with Feasil
look-in pas® to Lopez. Lopez,
ball game. The story of this game
moving to the half position. On catching the p aB o n about the 15,
is similar to that of Zeta’s. Beta
the first drive that Bennett en did some fine running and scored
lost the game because o f t h e
gineered, the team started to the touchdown. On the K x tra
many errors. You just don’t win move, only to be thwarted by
point, Coach Crandall called for
by Lyell Stark
when you c o m mi t 14 erro rs.! penalties. The Bobcats took over
a fake extra point attempt, with
This weeks Sports Sketch fea E n o u g h said! Kemo Smith
ture Jim, Ron, Ray and Mike Wil played an outstanding game in and marched to the three-yard Fred Raske flipping a short pass
line just to be stopped by a fine to Lopez for the two points. One
liams. These four have been tag-1 collecting 3 for 3.
of the underlying reasons for
ged for the Four Horsemen of
Later in t h e week Zeta hit
the Bulldogs’ ability to keep the
Olivet. Each man has his special their old form again in a 16-0
ity and they all threaten to re trounce over Delta. Ron Williams
write O. N. C. record books.
pitched his sixth win in a row.
(Continued from Page Three)
Ron Williams, of Zeta society Hag; struck out 8 for a shutout.
is, without a doubt the finest soft- Along with the shutout he allowed servative. While the conservative
ball pitcher around. Ron has won only one hit which went to Jim has become more of a democrat,
22 games out of his last 23 starts. Williams. Delta’s problem was its the liberal has become more of
His only loss was last year, when wild pitcher. The first four bat a Constitutionalist. The conserva
only seven members of the team
ters averaged two walks each tive has always seen the world
showed up for the game.
as it was, but the liberal sees it
This year Ron has hurled three throughout the game ^ B for a as it should be.
FORDYCE
shutoufcS and has allowed only total of 8 walks. Zeta maintains
Man's
$50.00
It
should,
therefore,
be
our
two earned r u n s . Ron’s great B ts tight grip on first place with
Lady's
50.00
pitching coupled with eight excel a perfect record of 6-0. They look concern to know exactly where
lent players behind him, make like a sure bet for the rest of the the two major bodies of convic
tions are leading us. This should
Zeta the team to beat.
KSason.
be the main theme to Mr. Clink
Ray Williams, Gamma so c ie ty ^
Sigma and Kappa battled for er who does not seem to under
sports director and softball team
captain, will be out to repeat six innings in a real fine game stand the revolving convictions
last years allstar performances with Kappa barely edging out a of the two philosophies at large
in softball, baseball a n d track. 2-1 victory. C r a i g Myers, the other than his initiative to m i S
Last year Ray dumped in 34 Kappa p itch ed had real fine con use the already known words of
«dem ocracy” a n d “freedom,H
points in one basketball game
Man's
$35.00
and w a s ¡Second in individual trol, allowing only 4 walks. The ■conservatism ” and “liberalism .H
lady s
two
r
u
n
s
which
Kappa
scored
To my readerB I would like
points for all track competition.
At Roundhead H i g h S c h o o l ,
were in the sixth inning. Sigma to say thqlp I have concentrated
Roundhead, Ohio, Ray set a rec was the first to score but could on the two convictions because
ord in cross co u n try « 9 minutes not stave off Kappa. Sigma has
they are vital in our lives. At
24 seconds) that still stands.
yet to win their first game.
least in your heart you know
Jim Williams of Delta Society
Delta-Gamma
fought
to
a
10-10
whether
conservatism or liberal
has been a great athlete at Oli
vet, for the last three years, let tie. This game will be played off ism is the best world for you.
tering in baseball, basketball, later. Delta had to come from be Let us be anxious to see the fu
VANCOUVER
softball and track. Jim has been hind in the last inning to collect ture and concerned to honor the
Man's
$25.00 Lady's
20.00
a valuable aid to Coach Ward and 3 runsB- all 3 unearned.
past.
Rings enlarged to show detail.
the Jr.-Frosh. football team, giv
ing help to injured players and
W ATLAN D'S DIVIDEND COUPON
acting as manager of the team.
Jim also holds a record in high
This Coupon Is Redeemable for
school. He hit .457 in baseball, a
record not yet broken.
Always timeless in beauty,
Mike Williams is a solid rock
distinctive in styling.
ON ONE ROLL OF
in Coach Crandall’s Sr.-Soph,
Black & White Photofinishing
football team. Mike only weighs
or 8 x 10 Enlargement
about 150 lbsH soaking wetBbut
Save This Coupon « ^ ^
is a powerhouse in a game. The
Good At Any Time
One Coupon Per Roll
name Mike Williams was heard
No Cash Refund
many times last week over the
Jewelers
P. A. for being in almost every
DO W N TO W N + KANKAKEE
tackle. Mike is one of the men
THE ONLY WATLAND IN KANKAKEE
to watch this year.
2 2 0 East Court St.
Kankakee

Sports Sketch

Bobcats from scoring was the
fine punting by Jim Sirrine. His
punts were 51, 45, and 40 for an
average of 45.3 y ard ^ ^ H so m e
real fine kicking! Harry VaneH
was the leading ground gainer as
he was in the last game with a
4.2 average per carry. The lead
ing carrier for the Bobcats was
Ed Nash with 3.9 yards average
per carry. The Bulldogs unfor
tunately will go into action in
the n e x t game without their
fine player Butch Bennett, who
sustained a leg injury. I do not
care to go out on a limb and
predict who will win the next
game for both of the teams are
evenly matched as far as I can
see.

The Crossroads

FIFTY CENTS

¿Jdw ardá

SWANNELL’S
HARDW ARE
D O W NTO W N KANKAKEE
OPEN A STUDENT
ACCOUNT
Visit Our Many Departments
Sporting Goods — Housewares
Appliances — Hardware

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
YOUR O PEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

Sunday Services
Sunday School ...... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ....... .. 10:50 a.m.
Youth .............. .— 6:30 p.m.
Evangelism

...... .... 7:30 p.m.

W ednesday

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS
and SHIRT LAUNDRY

DO YO U HAVE AN

Insurance Problem?

Next to the Post Office

SPECIAL! Clean Raincoats — Water-Repellent

Mid-W eek Service 7:30 p.m.

—

FREE

HOSPITALIZATION - LIFE - SAVINGS - AUTO

LET YO UR STUDENT ID. C A RD W O R K FOR YOU.

If So See ...

IT IS N O W W ORTH A BIG 2 0 % DISCOUNT! O N

Dr. L. G. Mitten, C. L. U.

ALL DRY C LE A N IN G W H E N PRESENTED AT THE
CALL OFFICE.

5 Shirts for a $1.00 With Any Order of Cleaning

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

417 SOUTH M AIN STREET
BOURBONNAIS
or
Phone WE 3-6457

Forrest W. Nash
Pastor

Arland Gould
Asst. Pastor

